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fine tf y;>u ' '" '1(1\1n9o like com~ 
pl.: t..=r~ Ind have pJe,..ty off," 
tirT'l e" th?fi' .oUt thr~main ways 
to impi t" 5 YOLl r pe~r • You (an 
h.ck ,/'itO 01 , people~ ' yslems. 
YOIl ",n .. -k Ihetopy protection 
011 ga.m Silhw.m.", or you can 
cede d Il 

Yo.' - ,0you"ll pel'ple used 
t :.c "PI' d, dS !ohl rthdnd '01" A 

po'lt 'a r -hur'li y Now, to 
rhuuNI'" ti'5. of cOrT1puter·obse-ssed 
kid. ocr,,,, fu , IX' 'and a grow 
'og eumt..., n the US). ,n rno'e 
lik~1y to f J I! olshon sell-<.oo
~"d ph , ..and-sound 
de-mn ':o ll tltlO Il program But 11 
I n. d milour.ltIon of a game 
or bu ,n ~'50 tlppltc.atlon and It 
iulsn'1: b n commISsioned fo, 

any ulterior comm ",.1 purpose. 
The only Ihlng .1 domon.tr"",. 
_ the skills 01 .11 prog,ommer
Ot more often lhe s• •" ola 
group 01 coder.. graphic artists. 
and muslclam who'ye grouped 
together. And the only .....on il 
has been written Is 10 show off 

Demos _ thel.n bastion 01 
passionate. aazed. enthusllSl· 
only programmin90 crafted purely 
for the heU 0111 by In,!,lred 
leenagl!lS working enti<.ty In 
Ihel' spare time. The teens creat. 
jaw·d'opplng audiovisual effects 
beyond the dreams of most 
multimedia designers. Constlntly 
str iving to bener thl'ir rlvak. 
devolee. of the demo scent! "am 
_tacul., th,ee- Of fou,·mlnute 
PI""",tat.on. onlo a slngl. 800
Kbyte floppy dl.1\. fitting them 

Into tiny amount. 01 memory. 
Freely spread by disk-IWapping 
over buRetln boards and other 
sites on the Internet. then re
played on home computers aU 
ow' the planet, each demo be
comes a piece 01 dlgltalgfllffltL 
proclaiming Ihe superiority of the 
gang Ihal Cleated It. Demos are 
made by the ,oclc·.nd-roll groups 
of code. 

The demo ""Me is d,1ven by 
competll'Dn. vtsible al iu best In 
huge thre~ tD flve-day demo 
parties, which tlk.. ~e during 
the school holld.ys In mainland 
Europe.Thousands 01 young 
coders attend Ihese .vents. ""'I, 
ilItest works proudly on display. 
Most demo. follow Imditional 
structure - vivid animations. sp'n
nlng polygons. and assorted 
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yideo effects, ali pulsing to a 
techno, rock. Or jazz soundtraL. 
(Asecon~, quieter sequence 
scrolls the credits. comments 
greetings to other coders. ofte 
In charmi ngly bad English.) Su: 
the discussions and voting tha~ 
decide the best are always hea 
.a nd controversial, because w~ 
drives every demo codells til< 
overwhelming desfre to cre~t~ 
something new, something s 
laeula" something cool. 

Despite growing Europea 
press coverage, demos hay 
remained pan of the comput 
unde.ground they nrs, 1,,
pealed In Northern Europe n 
the early '805 as add-on inn' 
tion, 10 lII~ally 'cracked" co 
puter games. Terrified of pia 
g.ound piracy. software corr 
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Demo pa,ties combIne reck Ie.. adolescent 
l nthuslasm with hard-core technIcal advIce. 

nies experimented with means of 
making their games dl'~ copy
proof, For hard-bitten hackers 
siuing at home looking for a fresh 
programming challenge, this was 
hke putting a led rag In front of a 
bull, They'd spend hours (or day.) 
crae-klng the copy protection/ and 
then, ple<tsed with their achieve
ments, would wrltp a brief audio
visual intro 5~quenc(t claiming 
credit for it before ,.distrlbuting 
the pirated war~z. to their con
tacts and friends, 

As the abUities of home com
puters (and programmers) grew. 
lhl2 intros ro cracked game!' 

Dove Green is the ttchnologyedltor 
of Wired UK. Additional ",search 
(Of this piece came (rom Reword of 
Camp/ox and St.ho$ orCned, 

became more and more Impres
sive. and they began to get dis ' 
tributed in their own right. And 
so the demo Scene was born. 

Today', demo scene Is packed 
wlth works of astoniShing 50 phis· 
tlcatioo. Everyone you iJsk has a 
favorlte~ HumtJn Torge~ from 
French coding team Melon 
Oczign. was one of the first to 
synchlonize all the graphics to 
the music; the groundbreaking 
Jesus on E~ by UK group !.SD com
bines a rlilve soundtrack with 
nickering countercullwe Imagery. 
Switchback by Rebels takes you 
on a ",ndered high-speed roller 
coasterride, while Sral'e o{fhe Art 
by Spaceballs r'play, vast dlgi. 
tiled video ~equences as tollee· 
tlons Df animated polygons. The 

coding groups responsible for 
the,e (and many other) titles 
aver<1ge about two or three big 
re leases a year. eac.h representing 
many teen-hours of pfogram· 
mlng. art work. and design, 

Until fairly recently. demos like 
these have been afmOSl exclu
sively a European phenomenon. 
running on tne Euro-coders' 
ravotite home computer. the 
Commodore Amlga. Historically; 
demo origrns c,an be uac:ed to 
early 8· bh hom£' mkrosllke 
the Commodore 64 and Apple II. 
but demos (and thei r correspond
my culture) r.ally took off when 
Commodore', 16-blt Amlga hit 
the matket in 1985/ with its hi-res 
graphics, 4,OO(kolor palette. 
powerful video handling, and 
four-channel digItized sou'nd. 

As one cod!!( put II, "WP could 
feally start experimenting Wilh all 
sorts of stuff thalrnade noncom 
puter people turn their heads." 

Like games before them, 
demos swiftly evolved to a point 
where they were too complex 
and ti rne-consumlng for Individu
als alone to write~ Inevitably, cod
Ing groups appeared, fealliring a 
minimum of a prog'3mmer, 9 
9raphics deSigner, and a musi· 
elal'!. Sometimes these would be 
groups or school Irlonds with a 
commo" interest In computers, 
although larger groups started to 
form, worktng acro!)s national 
bout'\darles via buHetin boards, 
e-mail. and the IntE'rnet. They 
exchanged music, plcfures, code, 
and homemade deve-Iopment 
tools, but never met In person, 
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Nin~ Fingers, by Spaceballs, convert> digitized video into animated pOlygon • . 
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At first, these groups retained 
close links with the illega l pirate 
scene: lrader~ would eX"change 
demos for cracke<l games.f they 
dldn!, have any warez of their 
own . "They were a currency at 
one POrnt, a great currency to 
buy pirate games: explain' 
ex-coder Jolyon Ralph, technical 
director of the Croydon, England
base<l Almather. Systems Ltd., 
publisher of sevetal demo 
compilations, 

This Is st ill reflecte<lln the 
demo sce.ne's unique terminology 
- with its world of BBSes. bust. 
(police raids on BBSes), and 
lamerl (noncoders, bad coders, 
or generally clueless Individuals). 

Group membe rs play with nick· 
names or handles, which means 
that news she.t~ (found on 
the scene'r. numerous bulletin 
boards and di.k m.ga~ln.s) re.d 
like sports transfers or soap 
ope.a updates. They keep fans 
Informed of new rectuits and 
summarize the antics of existing 
membe.rs. 

Groups form swiftly, poach ing 
members from other teams; if 
your skill, are In demand, you ca n 
expect to move around. Oedipus, 
currently with the UK group LSD, 
gives a detailed ac-cow)t of join-
ing the relatively small9roup 
Trance UK as a C coder In April 
, 991: he Was poached by rivals 
Nerve Axl. (NVX), wondered 
whether to join Destiny (a I • • ger 

Swirchback by Robel. climaxe. with a high-speed ,oll.r couter ride. 

group) or Slay with his fr iend, In 
NVX - his mind was made up for 
him when NVX 'plit up. Destiny 
then linked u p with the famous 
Swedish group, Talent, so Oedi
pus formed a new group, Nebul., 
which I,e headed for a year, unt il 
arguments with co-manager 
Antichrist prompte<l him to take 
up an Invitation from Pazza of 
LSD. Incidentally, Oedipus IS 16. 

Much of the demo scene's impe
tus came from I he (ntense rivalry 
between manufacturers of two of 
the most popul.. ' 6-bit home 
computers of Ihe time. the Com
modore Amigo and the Atari 
520ST. (In Europe, the high price 

Ra lph "How do I prove that my 
Amlga's bener?' 

Competition between groups 
also helped advance the demo 
coder's art - Jolyon fondly recdll. 
the 80B wars, an ongoing COnte)' 
to animate the greatest number 

of IBM PC-comp.tibles kepI them 
out of the home marke t until the 
.arly '90s.) In the e••ly days, com
mercial softwa re support was 
th in on the ground and technical
ly disappointing, so Users wrote 
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LSD's j",u< on E', could easily pass lor a low-budget 

their own routjnes to demon· 
strate their machIne's superioriry. 
OIl've got an Arruga and my 
friend's got an ST,' mimics )olyon 

So, of cours. then somebody 
said. 6471 can get 68. - 681 lea" 
get BO. - 807 And so on.... It gat 
.round 200. One of our guys 

of 60Bs (Blltter OBjects, or Inde 
pendently moving graphics) on 
an Amiga screen at one time. 
"Somebody released a demo 
sa:yingj look at this, we can get 6.! 
B08s runni ng around Oil screen 
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• particular fa n of the SOB war 
and was-determined to win it, 
Eventua lly."says Jo lyon. "'it was 
won by someone-who did infin ite 
BOBs, but that was really a big 
cheat. But they were af! cheals, 
so il didn't really matter." 

Trained by cracking the protec, 
tion on game disks, demo coders 
show little respect for t he work of 
mher programmers. Armed wlrh 
memory-scanning routines called 
"ppers, they can page through 

the diHiA of someone etse'.s demo. 
extracting the graphics or sound 
as required, "The music Is f.ir 
game,· muses lolyon, "If it hasn't 
been protectl?'d, Ihe musician is 
happy for you to take it out, If the 
music hasbeen protected, then 
it 's obviously supposed to be a 
challenge. so again you're al
lowed to get at it: 

-There's no mercy. · aqrees 
Almathera's CD CUtler and self· 
confessed demo groupie, Steve. 
(Steve pre-fen not to give his 
surname, favoring Inslead his 



to why Europe - and Scandinavia in particular from Ass93 is not called Bananamen butDemo Coders 
.... 145 son, the other half of European youth 
manage to resist the temptation of the ticket
price publicity, which always proclaims 

"Girls - free!" 
Because of the age range, demo parties 

usually place a blanket ban on alcohol and 
drugs; to cover themselves, orga nizers put 
out a disclaimer regarding software piracy. 
"Besides, a typical party is a stamina and 
endurance test to match anything a game 
show could devise," Steve reports. "External 
stimulants are the last thing you need if you're 

trying to keep your mind on your latest demo 
release. You're exhausted, you're running low 
on sleep and high on adrenaline, and you're 
starting to smell bad. But the competitive 
nature prevails." 

Because of the size of the events, the demo 
contests are divided into categories: best 
overall demo, best music, best intro under 
40 Kbytes. There are separate classes for 
different machines: chiefly the Amiga and 

its new arch rival, the Pc. Steve estimates 
that, across the board, cash prizes can total 
more than £10,000 (about USSl 5,500). "It's 
a hell of an incentive to write something 
that's really respectable," he observes. 
Comparisons with large-scale commercial 
computer graphics fairs are obvious. 
"That's what they are," he agrees. "They're 
the poor man's SIGGRAPH." 

- has become the heart of the demo coding 
scene. Some cite the long, cold evenings, the 
easy overland access from one country to 

another, or the lack of decent commercial 
software. This also suggests where demo 
innovation will come from in the future: East
ern Europe. "Hungary, Slovenia, Russia 
they've all got a good demo scene," Jolyon 
Ralph explains. "They're in exactly the same 
situation we were in during the late '80s
brilliant computers but no proper programs 
for them, so they write their own." 

The skills learned from coding demos can 
transfer to more commercial applications
typically, writing games. The best-known 
products of this include the much-acclai med 
Pinball Dreams/Fantasies/Illusions series (pub
lished by 21 st Century Entertainment, written 
by Swedish demo group Digital Illusions), and 
the graphically astonishing Asteroids clone, 
Stardust (from Finland-based Bloodhouse). 

But some companies, wary of pirates, are still 
reluctant to take on demo programmers. And 
besides, as the games magazines never tire of 
pointing out, there's more to gameplay than 
good graphics and sound. 

That said, the guys at Almathera still esti
mate that games-writing careers are a power
fullure. "The big two killers for demo groups 

are people going off into the games industry, 
and conscription into the army," says Jolyon. 
This is particularly true of the Scandinavian 

The skills that hackers learn from coding 

demos can transfer to more commercial 

applications - typically, writing games. 


Although broadly despised by the Amiga 
community, the PC has helped revitalize the 

demo industry, especially now that the old 
enemy, the Atari ST, has disappeared from the 
scene - a disappearance hastened, if you 
believe the coders, by the sheer superiority 
of Amiga demos. Even PC coders - like Trixter 
of the US group Hornet - admit that Amiga 
releases have much more flair, style, and pre
sentation, although IBM demos have more 
horsepower. "3-0 Gouraud-shaded, light
sourced, texture-mapped polygons will tax 
the average Amiga. A 486-66 can do them 
quite nicely," he quips. "But Amiga coders are 

generally 95 percent European, and about 40 
percent are from Finland. Something about 

those wacky Finns just keeps them churning 
out stuff with style." 

All on the scene have their own theories as 
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countries, where a year of national service is 
mandatory. (Jolyon and Steve have seen sev
eral groups appear almost out of nowhere 
and produce several startling and successful 
releases, only to fall apart just as quickly when 
key members go off to spend 12 months in 
the armed forces.) Nevertheless, Jolyon sus
pects that this "may be why the Scandinavian 

countries have particularly good demo coders 
- because they have to get it done quickly!" 

Despite (or because of) these real-world intru
sions, a glance at disk magazines and demo 
newsgroups (alt.sys.amiga.demos, for 
instance) shows that the demo culture is still 
going strong. This unique mix consists in part 
of standard fan quibbles over the merits of 
particular coders and their demos. One post
ing reads: "First of all, Dweezil's intro 
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Tequila. The intro by Shining was running 
about 125 percent slower than the one in 
Tequila. Dweezil did a great job of optimizing 
the method! But, it was Tizzy who used the 
method first." 

Lame and kewl (or kOOI, depending on who's 

talking) are the two big buzz words of the 
demo scene, forever debated in the demo 
forums -lame in this case referring to any 
scanned or copied graphics, sound samples, 
or visual effects that are previously worked 
out rather than calculated in real time, and 
the uploading of old software to BBSes. Kewl 

is equated with winning competitions, coding 
difficult routines and making them look easy; 
obtaining, cracking, and spreading prerelease 
versions of commercial software; and having a 
life outside the digital underground. Other 
hot topics include, "Are mail-swappers need
ed in a demo team?" "Is piracy really killing 
the machines?" "Rave and hard-core techno 
versus heavy-metal and rock." And the old 
chestnut, "Who is a lamer?" 

Nowhere else in teen culture (except, per

haps, on the Web, where demos are thriving) 
will you find this reckless adolescent enthusi
asm coupled with intense discussion of 
detailed physics and mathematical theorems, 
arguments over excerpts from professional 
computer-graphics textbooks, and all-out 
hard-core technical advice on coaxing the 
most from your machine. Take this example 

regarding saving extra microseconds when 
coding on the Amiga 4000: "At the extreme, 

an '040 will have to dump out 4k of copyback, 
and will have to read in the 4k of cache, which 
is (4096+4096)/4=2048 memory accesses, 
which will take a minimum of 2096x40ns 
(,040 clock cycle), or 80ms to get back to how 
it was before the flush." 

As long as there are home computers and 

scores to be settled, kids will be writing 
demos. Although the prospect of large cash 
prizes and programming careers are powerful 
incentives, the months of effort required to 
create a demo transforms the process into a 
labor of love. In a world where programs 
are a plaything, where the clicking of an 
empty Amiga disk drive is as challenging as 
the ball-bearing rattle of a spray can, it's 
simply about proving who's the best. As 

Jolyon Ralph says, "It's a completely under
ground thing that's completely harmless. 
No one gets hurt. Apart from Atari owners, 
of course." __ _ 

The best source for downloading Amigo demos 

are Aminet sites: ftp.luth.se, ftp.wustl.edu, or 
http://src.doc.ic.ac.uk. PC demos can be had 

from ftp.mpoli.fi or ftp.cdrom.com. 
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